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Abstract: Frost damage is among the major limitations to reforestation and forest restoration projects
worldwide. Investigations of environmental and genetic effects on frost resistance have focused on
boreal and temperate tree species rather than tropical trees. Koa (Acacia koa A. Gray) is a valuable
tropical hardwood tree species endemic to the Hawaiian Islands, USA. Koa occurs across a wide
elevational gradient, and newly planted trees are subject to winter frost at high elevations. We sought
to determine whether different koa populations show variation in freeze hardiness as a cold-tolerance
mechanism, and whether exposure to hardening conditions prior to frost exposure can modify koa
cold-tolerance adaptation. Seeds from 13 populations of koa (Acacia koa A. Gray) were collected
across an elevational range (603–2050 m) on the Island of Hawai’i. Four-month-old seedlings grown
from the 13 population seed sources were divided into control (non-acclimated) and cold-acclimated
treatments, maintained at 26 ◦C/22 ◦C (day/night) or exposed to gradually decreasing temperatures
to 8 ◦C/4 ◦C (day/night), respectively. After six weeks, control and cold-acclimated seedlings from
each population were tested for freeze tolerance by electrolyte leakage at five test temperatures
ranging from 5 ◦C (control) to −20 ◦C. Treatment effects were mainly observed at the lowest test
temperatures (−15 and −20 ◦C). A higher index of cold damage occurred in the non-acclimated
seedlings for most of the populations. Several of our higher elevation populations showed greater
cold tolerance than populations from lower elevations, particularly when cold-acclimated. Our results
suggest that cold acclimation may increase frost hardiness in a tropical forest tree species, and that
there is likely some adaptive variation in frost tolerance among populations from different elevations.
Cold acclimation could be a useful tool to prepare koa seedlings to be planted in high-elevation sites
prone to freezing winter temperatures.

Keywords: cold acclimation; electrolyte leakage; forest restoration; outplanting; reforestation; seed
source; target plant concept

1. Introduction

The target plant concept provides a useful framework to help identify and overcome
limiting factors in reforestation and forest restoration projects [1–3]. Damage from frost
is an important limiting site factor on many tree-planting projects worldwide [4,5]. Past
research showed that nursery and site preparation treatments, as well as genetic selection,
can reduce frost damage [6,7] and increase the likelihood of outplanting success. Most
studies used boreal and temperate tree species to study the environmental and genetic
effects on frost resistance; there are few investigations in tropical trees.

Koa (Acacia koa A. Gray) is an ecologically, culturally, and economically important tree
species native to the tropical Hawaiian Islands. Koa wood is among the most expensive in
the world [8]; it is used in furniture, musical instruments, and a wide variety of decorative
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and craft products. Koa wood was associated with Hawaiian royalty, and has long been
used to build the traditional Hawaiian outrigger canoes for fishing, racing, and voyaging [9].
Koa forests provide an important habitat for rare birds [10,11].

Several factors led to the historical reduction of koa forests. The species was excessively
harvested because of its valuable wood, reducing its abundance [8,12]. Since the 1850s,
high-elevation Hawaiian forests have frequently been converted to cattle pasture [13]. Only
~10% of the original koa forests remain [8], and koa must now compete with introduced
invasive grasses such as kikuyu grass (Cenchrus clandestinus (Hochst. ex Chiov.) Morrone)
and non-native ungulates [14], further exacerbating challenges to natural regeneration.

Recent interest in koa reforestation was driven by declining profits from ranching, the
need to expand habitats for endangered species, and the increasing demand for native saw
timber [13,15]. As the Earth’s climate warms, reestablishment of high-elevation forests—
particularly on Hawai’i and Maui—is essential to provide native forest birds with a habitat
in which to escape from avian malaria [9]. Once established, koa can serve as a nurse
crop for other understory native species, which is an important factor to consider when
restoration is the objective [13].

Koa ranges from lowland dry forest to montane wet forest [16], but is absent from very
wet rainforests [17]. While sea level marked the original lowest elevation of native koa,
its current effective range is limited by pests and diseases to elevations above 610 m [18]
and below ~2134 m, with scattered trees above 2200 m. At lower elevations, koa trees
are susceptible to koa wilt and dieback disease—a serious vascular disease caused by
Fusarium oxysporum (Schlecht. emend. Synder & Hansen). Planted stands at elevations
below 760 m are the most frequently affected by koa wilt [19].

The most important limiting site factor for the restoration of koa and other native
species at high-elevation sites in Hawai’i is exposure of planted seedlings to winter frost.
During the winter, plants growing at high elevations (above 1800 m) in Hawai’i are com-
monly subjected to nocturnal freezing temperatures [13,20,21], although the climate at
high elevations in Hawai’i is relatively unpredictable in terms of the duration of subzero
temperatures and the lowest nighttime subzero temperature. While frost events are rare
below ~1500 m, repeated freezing events occur between December and February at eleva-
tions above ~1800 m [20]. The coldest temperature ever recorded in Hawai’i was −11 ◦C
at Mauna Kea, north-central Island of Hawai’i, in 1979 [22]. Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa,
the highest mountains on Hawai’i, may be covered with snow during winter. Cold air
formed above this snow cover has the potential to drain into local depressions on clear
nights, causing low temperatures at higher elevations [23].

Frost is an important limiting factor for forest establishment in Hawai’i, because many
sites targeted for forest restoration are high-elevation (1900 and 2200 m), abandoned, open
pastures that are particularly prone to winter frost due to lack of canopy cover following
deforestation for the ranching industry [13,14]. Frost damage reduces survival [13,20] until
seedlings grow tall enough to escape the frost zone concentrated near the soil surface.
Significant mortality occurs when koa seedlings are exposed to temperatures of −4 ◦C
or below for some hours, though little is known of the tolerance limits of mature trees
to frost [24]. Artificial frost protection devices, consisting of a single layer of vertically
oriented shade cloth placed on the east side of seedlings, may reduce frost damage by
reducing radiative cooling [13,20], but these devices are expensive and time-consuming to
install and maintain.

Endemic plant species in isolated, higher elevation regions on Haleakalā volcano,
on the Island of Maui in Hawai’i, were shown to be cold tolerant at −5 to −9 ◦C [25], so
plants there have undergone a degree of natural selection to evolve mechanisms for freeze
tolerance [25]. Lipp et al. [25] reported that the range of characteristics leading to tolerance
or avoidance of extracellular ice formation appears to be incomplete, however—probably
because of the short evolutionary history of these taxa in the isolated Hawaiian archipelago.

Koa populations, irrespective of elevation, are subject to a wide range of temperatures
throughout the year [26], but only high-elevation sources are exposed to winter frost. As a
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result, it is reasonable that koa populations have evolved varying levels of frost tolerance.
Specifically, koa populations from higher elevations may be better adapted to freezing
temperatures, but the genecology of koa is not well studied. A previous study using
9-year-old trees detected no differences between koa families in terms of frost tolerance [27],
but this study included a limited number of populations. Rueda Krauss [27] did, however,
detect significant seasonal variation (i.e., summer to winter) in frost tolerance, indicating
responsiveness to phenological cues and the potential for cold acclimation to increase frost
tolerance [28,29]. Selecting genetic sources of koa that exhibit high cold tolerance during
the establishment phase of regeneration may help to improve the efficiency and success
of restoration. Frost tolerance is not isolated from other traits of interest, because it is
correlated with growth [30] and other metabolic plant functions, so its importance to koa
forest development likely extends beyond the frost tolerance of regeneration.

Koa in Hawai’i represents a unique case study of a tropical forest tree species for
which frost serves as a major limitation to forest restoration in high-elevation pasturelands.
The objective of this study was to assess the differences in freeze-tolerance responses
between koa populations occurring across an elevational range on the Island of Hawai’i,
as well as to determine whether exposure to hardening conditions prior to frost exposure
can modify cold tolerance adaptation. We accomplished this objective by measuring frost
tolerance for koa seedlings representing a range of elevation zones using electrolyte leakage,
which provides an effective measure of cold tolerance in forest trees [31], and has been
used previously with koa [27]. Specific research questions were as follows: (1) Do koa
populations from all altitudinal zones develop freeze hardiness as a mechanism to tolerate
frost? (2) Do populations of koa from higher elevations show greater freeze tolerance than
koa populations from lower elevations? (3) To what extent does induction of hardening via
cold acclimation affect the freeze tolerance of koa?

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Plant Material

Koa (Acacia koa A. Gray) seeds were collected from 13 populations located across an
elevational gradient between 603 m and 2050 m on the Island of Hawai’i (Table 1). Seeds
were transferred to the laboratory at Purdue University (West Lafayette, IN) for storage.
Every population corresponded to a single elevation (Table 1).

Table 1. Sources, elevation, location, and land cover of the koa populations studied.

Population Elevation (m) Annual Rainfall
(mm)

Coordinates
Land Cover

Latitude Longitude

BK-Saddle 1 603 5707 19.67932◦ N, 155.182◦ W Lowland rainforest
BK-Saddle 2 659 5733 19.67932◦ N, 155.1899◦ W Lowland rainforest
BK-Saddle 3 710 5779 19.69229◦ N, 155.2015◦ W Lowland rainforest
BK-Saddle 4 766 5903 19.69476◦ N, 155.2144◦ W Lowland rainforest
BK-Saddle 5 882 6227 19.70094◦ N, 155.2353◦ W Lowland rainforest
BK-MLSR 3 1208 1871 19.43908◦ N, 155.3005◦ W Montane-subalpine mesic forest
BK-MLSR 2 1212 1846 19.43338◦ N, 155.2957◦ W Montane-subalpine dry shrubland
BK-MLSR 1 1227 2036 19.43358◦ N, 155.2811◦ W Montane-subalpine mesic forest

Gaspar’s Dairy 1371 892 19.48653◦ N, 155.8261◦ W Montane-subalpine mesic forest
Kona Hema 1400 809 19.19974◦ N, 155.795◦ W Montane-subalpine mesic forest

Umikoa 1600 1992 19.92584◦ N, 155.3476◦ W Introduced perennial grassland
BIR 1976 1593 19.8569◦ N, 155.3401◦ W Perennial grassland

BK-MLSR 4 2050 1631 19.49243◦ N, 155.3865◦ W Montane-Subalpine Dry Shrubland

Seeds were scarified with hot water and later germinated on moist paper towels at
19–20 ◦C in darkness. Upon the emergence of the radicle and before it reached 1 cm,
seedlings were transferred into plastic pots of 6 × 7 cm diameter and 25 cm depth
(D40L/D40H; Stuewe and Sons, Inc., Tangent, OR, USA), filled with growing media
of coarse sphagnum peat moss (60–70%), bark, and perlite (BM7; Berger, Saint-Modeste,
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QC, Canada). Seedlings were grown in a Purdue University greenhouse at the Department
of Horticulture and Landscape Architecture’s Plant Growth Facility during July 2018.

For the first two weeks after germination, seedlings from each population were
irrigated every 1–2 days to saturation with 30% dilution of the fertigation water formulation
(Petunia Special with Black Iron 20-3-19; ICL Specialty Fertilizers, Dublin, OH, USA),
alternating with water. After two weeks, seedlings were irrigated every 1–2 days to
saturation, alternating undiluted fertigation water and water.

There were three to four trays (with 20 seedlings in each tray) per population, which
were distributed randomly on the benches in the greenhouse. After 1.5 months, seedlings
were thinned to 10 per tray.

2.2. Acclimation Treatments

In November 2018, after four months of growth in the greenhouse, we selected
20 seedlings per population of average shoot height, discarding larger or smaller plants
of each population, and then divided them into two groups. Ten seedlings of each of
the thirteen populations were put into two growth chambers (Conviron, Inc., Model E8)
for 1.5 months of cold acclimation, with reduced photoperiod and lower temperature
(Table 2). The other half of the seedlings from each population (10 seedlings) remained
in the greenhouse at ~26 ◦C/22 ◦C (day/night), with 14 h of photoperiod and light of
500 µmol/m2/s. The seedlings of each population were distributed between the two
growth chambers.

Table 2. Conditions of non-acclimated and cold-acclimated koa seedlings. There was a gradual change in the variables per
condition during the cold-acclimation procedure.

Conditions Photoperiod
(Hours)

Temp. Day
(◦C)

Temp. Night
(◦C) RH (%) Watering

Interval (Days)
Light Intensity

(µmol/m2/s)

Greenhouse 14 ~25.5 ~22.2 <~80 1–2 ~500
Week 1 growth chamber 11 15 10 ~80–85 4 200
Week 2 growth chamber 11 12 6 ~80–85 10 200
Week 3 growth chamber 11 8 4 ~80–85 10 200
Week 4 growth chamber 11 8 4 ~80–85 10 200
Week 5 growth chamber 11 8 4 ~80–85 10 200
Week 6 growth chamber 11 8 4 ~80–85 10 200

To gradually expose the greenhouse-grown seedlings to changes in chilling and light
regime upon transfer to the growth chambers, the temperatures were gradually lowered
according to the specifications of Table 2, to final temperatures of 8 ◦C/4 ◦C (day/night),
with the photoperiod reset to 11 h light/13 h dark, and light intensity of 200 µmol/m2/s
(Table 2).

2.3. Freezing Tests and Conductivity Measurements

After six weeks of cold acclimation, 20 seedlings per population (10 acclimated and
10 non-acclimated) were used in tests of freezing tolerance. The fourth fully expanded
leaf from the top of each seedling was collected in resealable plastic bags with deionized
water, and then the plastic bags were placed in a cooler to decrease water loss from the
leaves. Once in the laboratory, the cooler was placed in a refrigerator at ~4 ◦C overnight.
The collected leaves of each seedling were sectioned. Two sections of leaflets ~3.5 cm in
length were assigned without a specific order to each of five different test temperatures
(described below).

The tissue samples consisting of the leaflets’ sections were placed in 20-mL polypropy-
lene scintillation vials that contained 15 mL of room-temperature distilled water. Water
was added to each vial to prevent desiccation during freezing, and then the vials were
capped. Five sets of vials were prepared per repetition (one set for each test temperature).
Five test temperatures—consisting of one control temperature and four below-freezing
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temperatures (−5, −10, −15, and −20 ◦C)—were selected based on the expected hardiness
of the samples. The control samples were placed in a refrigerator at ~4 ◦C for 24 h. The
samples designated for freezing were placed into a programmable freezer (Scientemp
Corp., Model 40-21 B) set to ~4 ◦C. Temperature was thereafter decreased at a rate of
5 ◦C per hour. When the freezer temperature reached −2 ◦C, the vials were gently shaken
to promote ice nucleation.

Electrolyte leakage (EL), which quantifies the amount of tissue damage as a measure
of the proportion of cell solutes lost due to freezing damage at a range of temperatures [31],
was used to assess frost tolerance. Upon reaching each freeze test temperature, correspond-
ing leaflet samples were maintained in the freezer for 60 min, removed, and placed in
a refrigerator to thaw at ~4 ◦C for 24 h. Sample vials of all test temperatures were then
placed at room temperature for 18 h for complete thawing. Initial electroconductivity was
then measured with an electrical conductivity (EC) meter (Mettler Toledo, LLC, Model
InLab730); the EC meter probe was introduced to the vial containing the tissue sample
in the deionized water, then softly shaken, and after 10 s the value was recorded. After
the initial measurement, the samples were placed in a refrigerator at ~4 ◦C overnight.
The following day, samples were autoclaved (which achieves 100% electrolyte leakage)
at 120 ◦C for 20 min and then allowed to cool at room temperature. Once the vials were
cooled, electroconductivity was measured again to determine maximum EL. Electrolyte
leakage of samples from each test temperature (freeze-induced EL) was expressed as a
percentage of maximum EL. The percentage of index of damage (Id) was calculated using
the following formula [32]:

Id (%) = (freeze-induced EL/maximum EL) × 100

2.4. Statistical Analyses

We fit linear mixed-effect regression models to evaluate the influence of population
elevation (continuous, fixed), test temperature (continuous, fixed), acclimation treatment
(categorical, fixed), test day (day when EL was measured—categorical, random), and
plant identification (each plant within a population, assigned to one of the acclimation
treatments—categorical, random) on the damage index (continuous, response variable)
of the tissue samples. Interaction effects of the predictors on the damage index were also
analyzed. Variables were kept in the model if significant.

After conducting a residual analysis of the response variable damage index, we found
that residuals were not normally distributed; furthermore, we found that the assumption
of homogeneity of variance was also violated. Therefore, non-parametric analyses were
used, and the response variable damage index was log-transformed.

After performing the mixed-effects regression model, a non-parametric bootstrap was
conducted to obtain confidence intervals of the parameters. The following model was used:

y = population elevation + test temperature + acclimation treatment + (test temperature)2 + population elevation ∗ test
temperature + test temperature ∗ acclimation treatment + (1|test day) + (1|plant identification) + ε

Statistical analyses were carried out to determine whether seedlings of populations
from higher elevations show higher freeze tolerance than populations from lower eleva-
tions, and how this may interact with cold acclimation. All analyses were performed using
R Statistical Software (Version 3.5.3., Vienna, Austria) [33]. Differences were considered sig-
nificant at p < 0.05. The package “lme4” was used to evaluate the fixed effects and random
effects on the damage index [34]. We used the package “lmerTest” to obtain p-values for
the analyses performed with the package “lme4” [35].

3. Results

The interaction effect between cold acclimation and test temperature on the damage
index was significant (p < 0.001; Figure 1, Table 3). Cold-acclimated plants had a lower
damage index than non-acclimated plants at −15 ◦C and −20 ◦C, but there were no
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differences between 5 ◦C and −10 ◦C (Figure 1). In contrast, the main effect of cold
acclimation on the damage index was non-significant.
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Table 3. Results of linear mixed-effects regression.

Fixed Effects Estimate Std. Error df t Value Pr(>|t|)

(Intercept) 7.961 × 10−1 3.048 × 10−2 3.183 × 10 26.123 <0.001
Population elevation −7.400 × 10−5 1.889 × 10−5 1.266 × 103 −3.917 <0.001

Test temperature −3.106 × 10−2 2.086 × 10−3 1.266 × 103 −14.888 <0.001
Acclimation −9.003 × 10−3 2.838 × 10−2 6.115 × 10 −0.317 0.762

(Test temperature)2 4.658 × 10 2.149 × 10−1 1.266 × 103 21.672 <0.001
Pop. elev. × Test temperature 5.472 × 10−6 1.519 × 10−6 1.266 × 103 3.603 <0.001

Test temperature × Acclimation 8.225 × 10−3 1.398 × 10−3 1.266 × 103 5.885 <0.001

Note: Bold font indicates significant difference.

When averaged across test temperatures, cold-acclimated seedlings from nearly all of
the populations distributed across elevations included in the experiment developed cold
hardiness, showing significantly lower damage (p < 0.001, Table 3) than the samples of
non-acclimated seedlings (Figure 2). The only exceptions were for samples corresponding
to the populations BK-MLSR 1 and BK-MLSR 2, located at elevations of 1227 m and 1212 m,
respectively (Figure 2).
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The main effects of population elevation on the damage index were significant
(p < 0.0001, Table 3). The interaction effect between population elevation and test tempera-
ture on the damage index was also significant (p < 0.001, Table 3). Damage index differed
between freeze test temperatures for both acclimated and non-acclimated seedlings. Differ-
ences in damage were significant when comparing samples exposed to a test temperature
of −20 ◦C with samples exposed to all of the other test temperatures (p < 0.001, Table 3).
Differences in damage were most pronounced among samples of different populations at
test temperatures of −15 ◦C, and especially at −20 ◦C.

Cold-acclimated samples of populations from elevations of 1600 m and 1976 m showed
significantly lower frost damage at −20 ◦C than samples of populations from nearly all the
other elevations, except for the population from an elevation of 1400 m (Figure 3). When
exposed to a test temperature of −15 ◦C, populations from elevations of 603–882 m showed
significantly higher frost damage than the populations from higher elevations, except for
the populations from elevations of 1208 m, 1371 m, and 2050 m (Figure 3).

Non-acclimated samples of populations from elevations of 603–1208 m showed signif-
icantly higher frost damage at −20 ◦C than the population from an elevation of 1212 m
(Figure 4). When exposed to a test temperature of −15 ◦C, populations from elevations
of 603–882 m showed significantly higher frost damage than the populations from higher
elevations, except for samples from elevations of 1208 m and 1371 m. When exposed to
a test temperature of −10 ◦C, samples of populations from elevations of 603 m–882 m
showed significantly higher frost damage than the samples of populations from elevations
of 1400–1976 m (Figure 4).
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Samples from some of the populations reached 50% freeze damage (LT50), but only
when exposed to the lowest test temperatures of −20 ◦C (Figure 5). Thus, we could not
calculate LT50

, because not all the populations reached an average of 50% damage. Non-
acclimated seedlings from populations corresponding to the elevations of 603 m, 659 m,
710 m, 766 m, 882 m, 1208 m, 1371 m, and 1400 m reached an average of 50% damage when
exposed to −20 ◦C. On the other hand, only samples corresponding to the elevation of
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882 m in the cold-acclimated group reached an average of 50% damage when exposed to
−20 ◦C.
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4. Discussion

Results from our study on koa showed a higher index of cold damage in non-
acclimated seedlings for most of the populations at the coldest test temperatures. These
results are consistent with those of a previous study showing that koa trees at higher
elevations undergo hardening during winter under ambient field conditions in Hawai’i,
i.e., winter LT50 values averaged −16.6 ◦C compared to −12.3 ◦C during summer [27].
Our results are also consistent with those of Loik and Redar [36], who tested cold accli-
mation and freezing tolerance of the Great Basin Desert shrub Artemisia tridentata using
electrolyte leakage. They observed that when shifting air temperatures from 25 ◦C/15 ◦C to
15 ◦C/5 ◦C day/night, a significant degree of acclimation (1.5◦ C) occurred for plants from
all three altitudes; seedlings from the highest elevation exhibited the greatest acclimation
change. Similarly, a study with Arabidopsis thaliana across a wide range of geographical
clines reported that non-acclimated plants showed lower freezing tolerance, estimated
from EL measurements [29]. Reduced frost injury in clones of Eucalyptus globulus was also
detected in acclimated vs. non-acclimated plants, i.e., when trees were acclimated using
progressively lowered air temperatures (10 ◦C/−2 ◦C vs. 24 ◦C/16 ◦C (day/night)) [28].

We found that several higher elevation koa populations exhibited less frost damage
compared to lower elevation populations when subjected to the lowest test temperatures
(−15 and −20 ◦C). These results differed from those of Rueda Krauss [27], who reported
no differences in cold hardiness among koa families. Rueda Krauss [27] used 9-year-
old trees rather than seedlings as in our study, however, and tested koa families from
higher elevations (1583–2041 m) compared to the range in our study (603–2050 m). Our
findings were similar to the population-specific differences in freezing resistance observed
in the dominant Hawaiian forest tree species Metrosideros polymorpha (Gaudich.) [37].
Samples for that study were collected along an elevational gradient from sea level to
tree line (approximately 2500 m) on the eastern flank of the Mauna Loa volcano, on the
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Island of Hawai’i [37]. In the study by Melcher et al. [37], leaves of low-elevation field
plants exhibited damage at −2 ◦C—before the onset of ice formation, which occurred
at −5.7 ◦C—while leaves of high-elevation plants exhibited damage at approximately
−8.5 ◦C, concurrent with ice formation in the leaf tissue. They concluded that differences
among sources in the capacity for supercooling resulted in resistance to freezing under
native conditions.

We could not calculate LT50 from our data because not all of the koa populations
reached 50% average freeze damage (LT50). However, given that our samples reached
50% damage only when exposed to −20 ◦C, we conclude that the LT50 of many of the
populations ranged between −20 and −15 ◦C. Our ability to calculate LT50 would have
been improved by decreasing the lowest temperature to −25 ◦C and concentrating our
test temperatures between −15 and −25 ◦C. In measuring leakage from well-acclimated
woody plants, however, the maximum values obtained at the lowest test temperatures
often remain well below the 50% level [38–40]. Although most studies of cold tolerance
use 50% EL as the critical viability threshold, many plants perish after suffering more than
30% EL [41–43].

Our data produced several results that were difficult to explain. For example, while
cold-acclimated seedlings showed lower frost damage than non-acclimated seedlings for
nearly all populations, two of our populations (from elevations of 1212 m and 1227 m)
were exceptions to this trend (Figure 2). Additionally, the frost tolerance of our cold-
acclimated seedlings from the highest elevation population (2050 m) was not significantly
different from that of the lower elevation populations (Figure 4). These results may have
been associated with the adaptation of the different populations to the specific land cover,
microclimate, and topographical characteristics of the collection sites. This represents an
avenue for future study.

5. Conclusions

We found evidence of responsiveness to cold acclimation and adaptation for frost
tolerance among populations of koa—a tropical forest tree species that occurs over a
wide elevational gradient in Hawai’i. For most populations, at the lowest freeze test
temperatures we observed lower cold damage overall in cold-acclimated seedlings than in
non-acclimated seedlings. When acclimated to cold, some higher elevation populations
showed greater cold tolerance than populations from lower elevations. Based on our
results, we suggest that cold acclimation could be a useful tool to prepare koa seedlings
to be planted in high-elevation areas prone to freezing winter temperatures. Practically,
this could be accomplished by transporting seedlings from lower elevation nurseries to
acclimate at higher elevation zones representative of the planting sites at least several
weeks prior to planting.
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